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Every six years, the World Health Organization (WHO)

presents a renewed vision and strategy to achieve its

principal objective—‘‘the attainment by all peoples of the

highest possible level of health’’—in its General

Programme of Work (GPW). With its thirteenth GPW

(GPW-13) under the leadership of Director-General Tedros

Adhanom Ghebreyesus, the WHO aims to attain the ‘‘triple

billion’’ target to ensure that an additional one billion

people: 1) benefit from universal health coverage (UHC),

2) are protected from health emergencies, and 3) enjoy

better health and wellbeing.1 The triple billion targets are

aligned with and designed to support the attainment of

Sustainable Development Goal 3 (SDG 3), the United

Nations’ global target to promote health and wellbeing—an

essential strand of its eighteen-goal plan to eradicate

poverty by 2030.

In 2015, WHO member states declared surgical,

obstetric, and anesthesia (SOA) care as both ‘‘critical’’

and ‘‘integral’’ components to achieve global health goals

(UHC, primary healthcare [PHC] and emergency care)

through the World Health Assembly Resolution 68.15

(WHA68.15).2 These shared goals will only be

accomplished through collaboration. Utilizing the key

strategic shifts in the GPW-13 to strengthen SOA

systems will enable the global health community and

WHO to attain the triple billion goals. This collaboration

should encompass: 1) advocating for stronger SOA

systems at a global level, 2) developing contextually
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relevant policies to improve SOA care at a national level,

and 3) creating stronger SOA data systems to measure

impact at both national and global levels.

Access to surgery remains a major unmet global health

imperative.3 The Lancet Commission on Global Surgery

determined that approximately five billion people lack

access to safe, affordable, and timely surgical, obstetric,

and anesthesia care needed to address an estimated 30% of

the global burden of disease.4 The WHO is uniquely

positioned to facilitate and influence policy dialogue by

using its global advocacy platform to emphasize the

importance of high-quality SOA care. This will require

consistent leadership and governance to mobilize broad-

based political and financial support for SOA care.

Sustainable transformation—a key theme throughout the

GPW-13—relies on the extent to which the interdependent

priorities in global health are addressed through country-

inspired approaches. In 2015, WHO member states

declared the need for safe surgery and anesthesia by

unanimously signing WHA 68.15. This paradigm shift was

a bold statement as it established SOA care as an essential

component of the major global health priority areas of

PHC, UHC, and emergency care. As a result, SOA care has

amassed the attention of national policymakers intent on

strengthening health systems, thus catalyzing the

development of National Surgical, Obstetric, and

Anesthesia Plans (NSOAPs).5

In three years, five NSOAPs have been signed and

launched, and over twenty countries have committed to

initiating similar processes.5,6 The growing demand for

NSOAPs by member states implicitly acknowledges that

many health systems provide inadequate SOA care.

Without actively supporting the development of

NSOAPs, the WHO and member states will fall short of

their shared health goals. Moreover, the provision of safe

surgery is essential to curb the rising tide of iatrogenic

harm occurring because of poor-quality SOA delivery.7 A

multi-sectoral approach is needed to address this gap in

health systems. NSOAPs provide this approach through a

country-led, integrated policy model to strengthen global

health systems.

The importance of measuring impact, the third strategic

shift in the GPW-13, is underscored by the substantial

limitations present in global SOA data. Low- and middle-

income country SOA systems exist in a data-vacuum,

where the lack of surgical indicators restrict the ability to

identify the most pressing needs, plan appropriate service

delivery, and evaluate ongoing interventions.4 Member

states require support from all levels of global health

governance to fill this lacuna. Well-aligned partnerships

like that of the WHO and the Institute for Health Metrics

and Evaluation8 are extremely valuable in bolstering data

systems at the global level. Nevertheless, increased

collaboration between the WHO and nation states is

needed to strengthen and institutionalize data systems at

the national level, helping to inform context-specific

NSOAPs and amplify progress towards the triple billion

goals.

The GPW-13 represents an institutional shift in the

WHO, indicating a readiness to adapt to contemporary

global health demands in pursuit of the sustainable

development goals (SDGs) and beyond. Although SOA

care is one of many global health imperatives, it provides a

distinct opportunity within the context of GPW-13 to

achieve the triple billion goals through WHA 68.15 and

attain the SDGs. This renewed vision and strategy comes at

a timely point in the global movement to provide safe and

affordable SOA care for all.3
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